














EXAMINATION ABOUT CRACKING RESISTANT PERFORMANCE MECHANISM 
OF EXPANSIVE CONCRETE MIXED WITH LIGHTWEIGHT AGGREGATE 
 
小菅望 





It has been reported that the cracking resistant performance of expansive concrete mixed with 
lightweight aggregate is high. In this study, the objective is to clarify the mechanism of its. We 
conducted the experimental tests of thermal-stress and direct tensile strength. In the result, expansive 
concrete mixed with lightweight aggregate have a profound effect on the cracking resistant performance, 
but expansive concrete by one’s lone have poor efficacy in its. As a result of observation and 
experimental study focused on the aggregate strain, normally aggregate occurs in the tensile strain, was 
confirmed fine peeling at the interface. On the other hand, lightweight aggregate has compressive strain. 
When thinking interfacial aggregate of expansive concrete is causing the fine peeling, the internal curing 
of lightweight aggregate may produce a precipitate, and it have an inhibition of concrete. 














































































図 3 カバー改善前ひび割れ箇所 
図 4 改良後 TSTM断熱カバー 
図 5 カバー改善後ひび割れ箇所 
Crack 
図 6 改良後変位測定用アンカー 
図 2 TSTMコンクリート供試体図 



































































細骨材 川砂 2.62 
粗骨材 硬質砂岩砕石 2.72 
軽量骨材 人工軽量骨材 1.64 
混和材 AE減水剤 1.08 
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図 10 応力履歴比較結果 
圧縮 
引張 
図 9 温度履歴比較結果 
引張 
図 11 応力－ひずみ関係 
直接引張強度試験，疑似完全拘束 
圧縮 












定結果を図 13及び図 14に示す． 
a)膨張コンクリートにおける骨材ひずみ 











































図 13 材齢経過に伴う骨材ひずみ 
完全拘束，膨張コンクリート 





図 15 各種骨材を用いた 
膨張コンクリートの供試体切断面 
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図 17 普通骨材 SEM 観察 
普通骨材 ペースト 
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